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te Intermediate hockey team held 
ractics last night* in the Thistle 
r the Seniors left the Ice at 9.16.
players went tn from the first; 

i of the whistle for a fasti, and 
rous(practice and are a most prom- 
f bunch. The l,ine up wtaa ;— 
Grady " goal ' R. Allen
toll -point Rote
lson cover Glrouârd
It rover CL Alien
ford centre Seaman
-Ire right Gafrldon
rleboia left Holland
■alner Geo. Scott had charge of the 
i on the ice. Chester Banford was 
ale to be present through illness.

prlsfd the crew were In Imminent dan- 
•fa ot dpath when help arrived.

The OolüihBa Was eut ward bound 
ftoifl Everett lsrièri with lumber, and 
after straining lh the heart Wa* and 
battling with a gale for many hours, 
per seams opened, her masts carried 
dNtety, and she drifted ,à «stetfBgéë, 
jinking wreck, toward thé rock of 
♦tie west coast. Mrs. Paterson, wife of 
the UghthdkiM keeper at Cape Beale, 
observed the derelict, and at daybreak 
yesterday morning she tramped twelve 
niHes over the rough ground between 
the lighthouse and the cable station 
to .yend the Quadra to the aid of the 
unfortunate crew. The government 
teasel had steam up* the- crew had 
been standing by during the wild 
night ready In case the anchor* should 
drag, and in afèw minutés It wee on 
Its way to the distressed vessel.
A committee was formed to thing the 
casé td tfib notteS bf the Canadian 
branch of the Royal Humané Seérêty 

With «tvlew to «curing for the light
house keeper’s wife a medal or other 
sut tabler ecognltlon for the part she 
played In the saving of ten lives. Mrs. 
MrA Paterson has been instrumental 
In saving shipwrecked men on t tirée 
or four previous occasions.

DISAPPROVES OP FLAG PLYING
Brandon, pec. 14.—At the annual 

meeting of Blyth school held in the 
isbhooi nonhs this week, the meet! 
Interesting item ot the proceedings 
wee a prolong 2d and arilmatdti dis- 
Mtigton On ths flag flylhg policy ad
opted by- the Provincial Government, 
and embodied in a regulation, all, ir
respective of party leanings, con- 
asrtimifg it.

The sentiment of the meeting cry- 
stalised in the following document, 
wTilch Thüe. ttrieéêhaw, the heefe- 
tary, was Instructed to forward tb 
the department ot ecUlcatlbh.

Blyth 8. D., No. 471. 
To the Board of Bduea.lon, Winni

peg, Man. i
Gentlemen.—We, the undersigned 

ratepayers bf Blyth School District, 
No. 471, aahsfrtbhsd tri annual meet
ing, hereby give expression to our 
str*ig disapproval of the order of 
the departmeit, given under threat 
of forfeiture of the government grant 
fw non compliance; that the trusses

erect a flagpole and the tpachèr fly 
a flag during echdol hour!. In our 
optnkm the practice, in addition to 
being a needless expense, will defeat 
the object the department gave as 
the reason fbr the nbw regulation 
the tnculaiing of sentlmentas of loyal
ty In the mlnde of t,he rising gener
ation, eepeclally thoee of foreign

A paragraph in ah «Sange at thé Bulletin fixed attention one day 
recently with the result that theee very practical talks from texts ai6 repro
duced In their entirety.

That admonishing wdrfRn of hef d title* ttn Bodies the good sense of many 
past talks to women. «But there Is an unusual ngfe^n the article for men— 
man la so rarely ever.told what It might be like to be Ideal In any relation! 
Nelson Dwight Hill!» apparently has t armed a concrète ideal.

This is the paragraph that was found both.sepe and impressive, Ideal and 
practical: - •

"A girl has no more right to expect te leirft how to run a house iftéf 
she is marr'el, than her youhg fctrttend has te léarh heW to run a business

WT Water
^ heats and

evaporates many 
times as quickly! above a 

WT fire as below it. To bave the 'w 
water pan in the bottom of a furnace 

makes the atmosphere bf a house very dry. 
The water pan is at the top of the

Mrth.
In our opinion the assimilation bf 

these foreign-born settlers will be 
WOre epdWy and complété, and the 
loyalty both of native and fonalgn- 
B»n Canadians more true end spon
taneous, if ell si* influenced only by 
the knowledge and appreciation of 
our free and enlightened Institutions, 
without thé objectionable élément of 
compulsion manifested in the new 
regulation.

Signed —Peter Elder, John Bain, 
Writ. J. Elder. Frank Eldar, N_ 
Graham, Tiros. Knees haw, A., T. El
der, Wm. Charleson, O. Cullen, G, 

I S. Charleson. a

tad eigne I Pittman, the fair-haired 
who pitched for Wetasklwln last 

. Pittman is a corner and promisés 
evelop Into the best twlrler in any 
lass team in America. Furttvr moye 
6 â matinée favorite who helps 
b the the finance question at the 
office.

What Wenteh Brings to the H trifle Heda Furnace
gen. Shakespeare has an ideal maiden, 
Rosalind; ,the ideal wife, Portia ; the 
Ideal daughter. Cordelia. Solomon hak 
hi» jtoem oh the Ideal worn** Slid tjifc 
ttieel home

tv henever Shakespeare appfeeebce 
man he dees not think of him ae being 
in the home, but as waving a sword, 
fttiid ng a ship, pronouncing an oration, 
or lorglng a tool. The philosopher’s 
téil us sit about man’s duty In the 
market place, In the forum, in the for-’ 
row and In the street, but nothing 
about man In the house. Batttle words 
become tiie hero, but not home words, 
the poets seem to think I There is in
deed, one tender passage, perfumed with 
love In Homer’s Iliad—the one where 
Hector, the Trojan warrior, bows hie 
head that the plume and feathers of his 
helmet may be low enough for the lit
tle child in Andromache s arms to reach.

Literature exhibits man as all oan 
and Iron ; woman as all wine and flow
er. Gread authors riever tire of tell
ing us about woman’s place in the 
house. It le high time that some wom
an tells man about nia aut.ei in the 
home.

The house Is the granary to be filled 
with bread, the store to which he 
brings hie treasures of raiment, the 
hive to which must come all honeyed 
sweets. From the moment the woman 
crosses the threshold she loses her In
dependence as a bread : winner. Her 
first duties become the taking care of 
her husband’s houce. Once sne has tak
en that step there is no retracing the 
path. Had the man not brought her to 
this place sne couid nave wonted out 
her own career—written her poem, com
pleter her song, fashioned her :gar- 
menta, woven her textures of crimson 
and blue, and so become her own pro
tector. But support to the house Is a» 
fundamental as gravity is to the earth. 
And non-support is the crime of our 
day.

In our. pity fifty-two requests for di
vorce were presented to the Judge In 
a single day, and the great majority 
represented .women whose husbands failed 
to support them. The time has fuily 
come lor instruction in the fundament
al qualities. Eoys In the schools ought 
to be - drilled, and drill In the basic 
traits of husband and father, without 
which a true home cannot be founded 
and built up.

The second fundamental trait must be 
fidelity. The history of an American 
gentleman exhibits this quality in.- à 
wonderful way. The :story of that

(The only furnace with a gas and dust-proof Joint)

The air in the living rooms is always fresh and 
moist—not dry. Such an arrangement 
, permits a profusion of flowers—-your 

gate windows can be turned 
veritable conservatories.

Text.—Prov. 31 : The wise man’s por
trait of the ideal woman.

The first gift that a good wife brings 
to the house is the gift of coMtAitment. 
Her marriage means that she has fully 
accepted her husband’s house, his place, 
bis income and his position. No ore 
made her leave her father’s house. Ot 
her own tree will she crossed the 
threshold with her husband and knelt 
down on her marriage night tb say, 
"Grant us, O God, to grow bid toge- 
gether.”

And from that hour, criticism of her 
husband’s temperament, rebellion 
against his income or opportunity ate 
treason. Others may criticise his mod
est salary, he may himself rebel 
against his environment—ids wife név- 
er. And if through misfortune he loses 
all, and the large place must be ex
changed for a little nest, it was a good 
wife that Washington Irving saw, com
ing at the end of the first day with a 
heavy heart to the little hâmlét where 
he had left a girl accustomed to lux
ury, to find that she had spread the ev
ening meal under the trees, had gath
ered for him a dish of wild strawber
ries. and a spray of wild rotes. Run
ning to him, with laughter and. glee, 
she flung her arms around his neck to 
say that she had never known a happier 
day.

A disconcerted, woman would have 
flooded that evening’s ’meal with dark
ness and gloom. She would have droo
ped bitterness Into even a cup of hon
ey. And for lack of this brace accept
ance on the part of women of the gifts 
their husbands have, innumerable homes 
today are being wrecked. No one city 
or summer resort holds all the beauti
ful things of nature. And God hath 
widely distributed hie mental gifts to 
millions of men. It Is perfectly pos
sible for a young wife to underestim
ate her husband’s gifts and over-estim
ate the sphere of another wife and 
woman.

Another gift that a good wife fringe 
to the house is order that lends beauty 
to every room. What unity Is to the 
picture, that-order 1» In the house. As 
a sphere, what the factory, the shop or 
the store Is to the husband, the house 
Is to the wife. No merchant, but un
derstands that in thé great store ev
erything must be kept In its place. 
How scrupulously the books must te 
kept I With what, accuracy each task 
must be filled ! - - -
slighted or overl< _ "

Go into the house 
lngmanl. Whenever anyth ng is drop
ped the slattern wife throws It under 
the bel There Is mud on the thres
hold, disorder In the hall, dust on «very 
window. Every corner In the little 
parlor Is a catch-all. Tired as the 
husband Is of shop and store, coming 
home he finds what Is worse still- 
confusion indescribable. Disorder Is a 
sin. A Japanese girl In Toklo *111 take 
a little house that costs not over two 
hundred dollars and make It as beau
tiful as a bower of roeeu, as sweet as 
a snowdrop and perfume It with frank
incense as from Arabia. This Is be
cause the Japanese girls are trained to
order.

Every woman owes It. to her husband 
to bring economy into the .hates. And 
by this I do not mean that- a7 man 
has a right to expect a Woman to 
make bieud without Iiour, make clothes 
without cloth or pay buis without mon
ey. tiocraies old that, and the result 
was—Xantippe.

Socrates taught philosophy ; when 
Xantippe in the morning asxed him 
about the wool and the evening's din
ner, Socrates pointed to an Old log in 
the backyard from which Xantippe had 
split ch.pa all winter, and at the same 
time Socrates bade his boy take the 
fish-hook and dig some worms and go 
fishing.

When this had gone on for ten years 
the pholoeopter came to admire Solo
mon, who once said that it Was -tet
ter to dwell In a tent alone than in 
a palace with a scolding woman. On 
thé other hand, keeping in mind that 
splinterel log in the backyard and 6 
dinner that was dependent upon a small 
boy’s fish pole and two worms; the 
wonder la that Plato,«per Said that 
when the Jailer brought the poison in 
to Socrates, xantippe went out Weèp- 
tng bitterly.

These tears and that empty wood box 
and larder form a paradox that only a 
woman's ’love can explain. There are 
too many men that expect their wives 
to make out a hundred different Kinds 
of soups from one onion and a 
gallon of water. Still, it moat' te con- 
lehtei that many a wife throws treas
ure out of the back door faster than 
her husband can bring It in the front 
door .

it Is a sin .for a young woman to 
study French and German and music 
unless she can bake better bread, plea 
and cake than any cook her husband’s 
money can hire. A girl has no more 
right to expect to learn how to run a 
house after she is married than her 
young husband has to learn how to run 
a business and find a place after he 
is married.

A man must be master at some busi
ness before he asks a woman to mar
ry him, and a woman ought to be the 
absolute master of every detail of a 
house before she has a right to mar
ry a man. Gather up the fragméntg.

larke's brand are on a STRATHCONA x
blés Walker and Phillips arrived frOm 
Wetasklwln with three Prisoners for tl e 
Penitentiary wno recenuy underwent 
trial at Wetasklwln. They were from 
Camross and their names were Clarke, 
who was sentenced to four years for 
forgery ; an old man names Streeabeck 
who was given six months for assault 
on his wife, and a man namel Sher- 
burn who had six months for assault.

GAM6UNG CHINKS 
MÀKÉ COSTLY FIRE

TO-DAY’S MARKETS CLARE
ilrer to be its full face 
alue for your motley

BROS. 6tCQ
Chicago, Dec. 16.—dats—Many longe 

.threw over their holdings of bate 
yesterday and this led some to believe 
that a break of larger proportions 
was starting. We are very bullish— 
on the oats situation and when the 
light receipts, small stafcke »nd heavy 
cash demand are taken into cortslder- 
fitlon there seem» good reasons for be
lieving the market will soon see high
er prices. u

New York, Dec. lS.-The monetary 
uncertainty was entirely overlooked 
yesterday by the bulls .In their bear 
position. Many of the loans now used 
for financing deals will be called in 
today and a large amount of forced 
Profit taking will undoubtedly be wit
nessed. Long stbeks now show hand
some profits and while thé forced liqui
dation may not be long extended. It IS 
believed that short sales for a long 
pul lwlll prove profitable.

Write for Catalogue to 
Winnipeg Branch. LIMITED.

PRESTONs Mitts Part of Business Section of McLeod 

Wiped Out By Blaze Started 

In Fan Tan Joint

CLARE a
BROC3ŒSTlOCCASINS, Etc.

WINNIPEG*élues, unstamped, are 
t deceptive things on 
ly get the real, genuine 
p real-looking imitation.

Calgary ; W. Campbell, Sturgeon Laker 
Scotty Campbell, do. ; Francis B. Lin
den, Big Island ; Frank Fea, Wetaski- 
wln.

A f;ee fight In a Chinese fan tan 
Joint resulted In a *30,000 fire in Mac- 
leod on Friday. The Chinks had been 
gambling all night and at 6,30 in the 
morning got Into a mlx-up in which 
they upset the lamp. The joint was 
In flames In a minute and as their 
was no waterthe Mounted Police and 
cittena who rushed to the scene could 
not do much to check the flames. The 
fire speed to

LOCALS
—A very successful sale was conduct

ed yesteroay at the farm of J. A. Trim
ble, four mites east of Strathcona by 
Crawford ft Weeks. There was a big 
attendance and excellent prices were 
realized, cattle sellllng from $40 toj.tf 
cash and ordinary horses, weighing 
from 1200 lbs. to 1250 lbs. bringing 
from $200 to *240 each. Mr. Trimble, 
who is removing from the country a 
few days ago sold his farm at the rate 
bf forty dollars an acre.

—lbs store of Raffo has been removed 
from Main scree, to Whyte avenue, 
next door to Tipton s bcoitstre.

—The afternoon train' was over five 
1 hours late yesterday afternoon and the 
night train did not reach Strathcona un
til halt past three uns morning.

—The Alberta Hotel, Main street, re
cently conducted by Mr. Bain, has 'been 
closed.

—The annual meeting of the Strath
cona branch of the Farmers' Association 
of Alberts win oe held tomorrow in the 
town hall.

Best Value for Money

in Scotch Whisky is a genuine

Pure MaltMcKenzie's restaurant, 
next door. Richardson’s store, on the 

other side withstood the heat long 
enough to allow the stock to bel taken 
but, when It also caught fire com
municating destruction to the buildings 
adjoining. The other buildings de
stroyed were Hick’s law office, C. J. 
Reache's store, Barker 4 Co.’s gener
al Store, J. T. Doney’e general store, 
Billy Lang’s barber shop and the Do
minion land office. The post office was 
blown up to save the rest of the street. 
A dead calm and the fact that there 
was enow on the roofs was all that 
averted complete disaster to Macleod. 
The city’s water system Is only now 
being Installed end while several miles 
of pipe were laid there was rid water. 
The lose In building and stocks is es
timated at $30,000 with Insurance of 
$12,000.

because it is the nost costly to produce, 
the most healthful and t^e most 

economical.

STOCK LETTER
Stocks—The stock market opened at 

about last night's closing figures and 
held fairly steady throughout the short 
session, price movements being compar
atively narrow. The bank statement 
made a fairly good showing and there 
were some profit taking sales on Its 
publication which caused the market 
to sell off slightly but the close was 
feteady with prices at or neap the best 
figures of the day. We have had a 
pretty good advance and should have 
some slight recession, when wfc advise 
the purchase of stocks again, keep In 
close touch with Canadian Pacific and 
buy it on all setbacks, It» going much 
higher. , .

Strathmill
(6 Years Old)

and

Spey RoyalSLEIGHS The contest for the Oschner Cup is 
nightly Increasing In interest and last 
evening there was a large number ot 
spectators to view the contest between 
the four rinks that met in the second 
round of the competition. Up tb the 
present time the result Is as follows : 
Preliminaries—Skip J . B. Millar vs. 
Skip -George F. Downes, won by 
Downes; J. H. Weir, vs. F. H Sache, 
won by Sache; J. M. Douglas Vs. W. 
H. Supple, won by Douglas ; H. Jack- 
son vs. R. B. Douglas, won by Doug
las; Dr. F. Crang vs. A. J, McLean, 
won by McLean; A. McLein vs. W. H. 
Sheppard, won by Sheppard. In the 
Second round the rink of J. M. Doug
las won from R. B. Douglas yesterday 
and last night ; S. H. Somersoll defeated 
George Thompson and J ,F. Weir de
feated George F. Dowries’ rink. The 
evening A, J. McLean will meèt W. H. 
Sheppard and the semi-finals will then 
be between the winners of this contest, 
F, H. Somersoll, J. F. Weir and J, M, 
Douglas. It is probable thé finish will 
be reached next week.

(10 Years Old)

are guaranteed to be genuine Pure Malt Scotch 
Whiskies, distilled from the finest homer-grown 
malted barley and thoroughly matured.

Each bottle carries an absolute

Pure Malt Guarantee on the Label
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

today* markets 
Winnipeg, Dec. 16. 

hard, 74 1-2; ’ 
thern 76 8-4.

Oats 34 1-8
SUBDIVIDING LANDS 

IN PADDLE RIVER
imber of Cars of the flax 118 1-4.

_« - accucacy eacn —
^It<fthbir "mu* * be

rapyodi&rVork-
MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY 

Minneapolis, Dec. 16—Wheat, May op
tions, open 80 1-8; high, 80 1-4; low, 
79 7-8; cloeè 77 1-8; July options, 81, 
high 81 ; low 80 8-8 ; close 80 8-4.

Fourteen Townships Will Be Ready 
For Settlers When Spring 

Rush StartsCHICAGO DELIVERY 
Chicago, Decs. 16—Wheit, May, open 

78 1-4 ; close 78 1-4 ; July, open, 77 1-2 ; 
low 77 8-8; close 77 1-2. 0

Oats—May, open 36 1-8; low 88 3-4; 
close 86; July oats, open 34 ; close 33 
7-8.

A. Midland ,C. E„ Is at the St. 
James Hotel today, having come in from 
the Paddle River country, where he has 
been subdividing land for the Dominion 
government.

Mr. Midland brings reports of large 
survey nig operations in the Paddle Riv
er country which should ensure against 
a repetition of last year’s experience, 
when sco.ee of settlers overran the sur
vey In the Paddle River country, and 
squatted on un-eubdlvided land.

Mr. Michand reports that fourteen 
townshlpe are now being subdivided by 
contract. He has thteê and a fraction 
In range seven ; Mr. Cautley has four 
lh range 6, Mr. Drummond has four In 
range 6 and Mr. McAndrewa has three 
In range 7.

All the work will be completed In 
time for the early Spring rush.

Mr. Michand reports the area now be
ing surveyed as being one of the finest 
«farming sections he has seen in Alberta, 
and he has travelled the country pret
ty thoroughly. It Is well watered and 
nicely wooded and the land le unexcell
ed both for cattle and grain. The Pad- 
dlé River Is the country which got by 
far tbi larger part of the United States 
settlers who came lntb thé country last 
(year and When the rush was commenced 
they filled up everything that was sur- 
Véyéd In a few weeks. On, 67-7, 
Width lé à part of Mr. MtcMnd’s con- 
traot.-therfb are ten squatters who have 
been holding down their claims by title 
Of possession, awaiting the survey.

Iti almoBt àll thé other townships 
théré aj-e squatters also *ho hate been

to give us a call and
Sole Proprietors ol Three Pure Mall Distilleries 

Scotland. Purveyors ol Wines sud Spirits 
to H. M. the KingChicago live Stock

Chicago. Dec. 16.—Hog receipts at.cbt* 
cago today 11,006 ; left over 8,488. 
Prices, light, $6.96 to $6,.20 ; mixed i(6.t6 
to $6.26 ; heavy $5.80 to $6.26 ; rough 
$5.80 to $5.95.

Cattle—Receipts 300; sheep 3,600.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
New York, Dec. 16_Bank dtatèmént

for the week ending today:

MS EASY,

STONY PLAIN ItÈMS

Stony Plain, Dec. 11.—The long waltéd 
for train arrived In Stony Plain today. 
It xvill probably relieve the farmers of 
their long haul to Edmonton.

Henry Miller, onfe of the Stony Plain 
merchants, came Out on the first train 
fro.n Edmonton today.

George Busby te working on the 
grade west In the big muskeg swamp.

M. J. uordon mtived to White Whale 
Lake, where he intends carrying on a 
trading post for J. Gainer ft Sons this 
winter.

The timber wolves are quite numer
ous this winter ; they have killed a 
number of hogs, and calves ,and a cou
ple of colts.

Mr. W. Wilson passed through th’s 
vicinity with a load of white fish from 
White Whale Lake lor J. Gainer ft 
Sons, of Strathcdna.

firs. si. E. Ingle, Is suffering from 
Inflammation bf the eye caused by a 
cold.
on the new school building in Blueber
ry, S.ti. Has béén tiêliyed.

Andrew Kotchrofsky made a trip to 
the capital the tore part of this week 
with a big load of *heat.

The nbw Lutheran church built late 
this fall on the base line, held reopen
ing services last Sabbath and was fill
ed tb Its utmost capacity. Mr. Goss Is 
pastor.

It Is surpris ng to see how homestead
ers are going 160 m.l:s from town when 
they can get rood ones within six or 
eight miles or Stony Plain.

Reserve, Increased $6,668,136.
Loans, decrease, $17,008,600.
Specie, decrease, $14,800,-
Légèls, increase, 81,248,600.
Deposits, decrease, $16,106,100.
Circulation, decrease, $189,860.

New York, Esc. 16.—The addition of 
96,060,066 capital stock to Northern Pa
cific making tiie to tal outstanding 
stock 256.06?,66) win, 4$ is believed have 
a damiienmg effect upon tiro bull en
thusiasm in this -stock.

Chicago. Déc 16—Wlth less than half 
thé fiscal year gone and total Cléér- 
arice» with’n 16,606,660 bu. of last yeafé 
total for the fulll season, exporting Add 
dàméétic cash haridlbrs «111 fay exports 
démahd 1* pdof a* their Bldg fdr our 
whedt are from 1 tb ? 1-46 out Of line 
dnd will not permit of busfnèjé. Broom- 
hales cable S»ys the wèathér 1» cold and 
damp and unfavorable iat harvesting. 
The domestic milters hate enjoyed » 
fair butinés* throughout thé fail, but 
say that flour buyers bavé not stocked 
up with the. usual celerity; and thti 
Is a big bull card. In tiro meantime 
we do net look fpt prices to gc dfcwn 
much and on little dip* would buy 
wheat. ' ' - ■ 1

give (,
luction
to make room fbr my spring

!Baking the Best Bread'll! pay next week for

gs 30c
Merchant, lAMONT

must have eyes for two. He must have 
ears for gathering In all the wise and 
witty sayings, and he must learn td 
bring home all the treasures of thé 
day.

Hé must travel for her, observe for 
her, remember for her. The bird» of 
paradise will search the forest through 
for a bright loaf, a gay feather, a bit 
of floating silk, and bring all these 
tueasures for the decoration of the» 
beet- Indeed that nest Is often made 
beautiful by down and feathers pulled 
from his own brbaet. It was this that 
made Hawthorne's homecoming âtter a 
day at ht» désk In Llvérpool stem like 
the return of an angel of Qbd for the 
sick woman w£b Wa» waiting for him. 
It was tills that lent pathos and bbauty 
to William Wordsworth'» cottage at 
Grasmere. In tiro old Hebrew story, li
ter the guests were gone, and the little 
house newly furnished, is still in dark
ness, the youth and maiden kneel down 
and the man utters that prayer that 
the world can never forget; "Grant that 
we may grow old together."

For the Ideal was to be companion
ship. The day’s Journey was to be ac
complished hand In hand. The héaty 
task was to be Shared, and the ' cup Of

is more than a science and more than an art. But it can be 
dônrf qtiicklÿ ànd siirèly by using

purity rmyp
It is milled from the finest Western Canada Hrird Wheat, 

is thoroughly clean and hygienic, and rich in every nutrient 
JgâÉâséX quality.

«aîBïfÿfill M Sold Everywhere In
Si) The Great Dominion

N&iimlBliusf

til?.R. AWAY UP 
Bulletin Special
Montreal, Bee. 14.—there was decided 
excitement on the stock exchange thl» 
afternoon when the price of Canadian 
(Patlffc stock for the first, time in 1 s 
hSstbrt matched thé 200 mark and ab 
tattvod a rtéw high record by selling 
as high 6» 201. Thb last sale was 
matte at 200 3-4 and the stock closed 
strong at 201 bid and 201 ,1-4 ask«d. 
N»»rly 2,006 shares changed hands on 
the advance. t r

Pap#
■Yesterdays Sharp

advance In many of the leading iabuee 
was mote of a drive against the thorts 
than anything els»: The gttarp rites In 
St. Paul and Canadian Pacific wefé the 
Sfaturei of the dev grtti the sharp ad
vances had much to -do with the cover-

f IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS.
Mr. p. W .Suttër of the immigra

tion office herb says that an unprecedr 
ented number of Inquiries are being 

received this week from prospective set
tlers In the Old Country and In Cali
fornia. The majority declare thèlr In
tention to corné out lh February to 
be bn the ground before the rushf sets 
In. A vèry large number of them are 
settlers of moderate means. The fre
quent query Is—What can Be done with 
t2#0 or £600 upon landing In thti west? 
Again a large number of those In
tending to settle here are deslrouy to 

begin agribultureal life In Can
ada on rented farms and many even 
send a portion of the first year's ren
tal to the immigration agent to se
cure a faf-m.

Mr. Sutter thinks February is too 
early for immigration to begin :and 
his advised as far as possible settlers 
to Walt from six weeks to two months 
later.

I Mr. James Porte of Strathcona In
formed the Bulletin yesterday that 
numbers off armers from Washington 
fchd Oregon are cofhlfig In weekly and 
looking aver the Clovèr Bar, Agricola 
and Sturgeon districts. A few farms 
are changing hands and many more 
are being rented.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS OO., Limited
Mills ai Winnipeg, Code rich and Braqglor

Brand»—

«▼Marts,'

REFORD AGENCIES
'ING or 
.LING..........
:S the business^ every

O O’CLOCK

Donaldson Line
PASSBNGE* service

GLASGOW
Sailings every SATURDAY from St. John, N.B.

The high-class Twin-Screw Steamships 
“Atheuia” and “Cassandra” sail as follows : 

From GUSG0#
Dec. 1 - - “CAdSANDfUv

Îtec. 22 - - "ATHENIA ”
ab. 12 - - "CASSANDRA'

Feb. 2 - - "ATHKNlA"
Feb. 23 - - "CASSANDRA'

FARES: Cabin $35 to *42.50; She#» $25.
Orders for tickets may be had from all 

Railway Agents. Prepaid orders issued for 
tickets from Glasgow.

Apply to W. P. P. CUMMINGS,
107 C. P. ft. Depot, Winnipeg, or

NO
NEW

NO ANNUAL N& 
TAX.
If you wish to tent 
title of thtiee Rdf ore 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION cn 
ye or pert, apply A 
tk, os for ygPS 
details I jjsâfw

CALGARY NOTÉS.

Bulletin Special
Ciigary. Déc. 15.—the report that the 

Alberta Hotel has been sold to the C. 
P. it. Is incorrect. The hotel has been 
leased to Mr. C. B. Tâypèrêl, the man
ager of {lie Hotel Vancouver for a num
ber of years.

Edward Toole, a homesteader m the 
ktlitsrvli>« district, was placed on trial 
before Justice HafvéY charged with hav
ing received a saddle arid certain oth- 
6r property, knowing th» same to have 
ttétn efoién. w. F. Lathwéil repre
sented the Orowh ana the accused wtte 
defended by P. J. Nolan. The prisoner 
was adjudged not guilty and was dis
charged.

RUMOR UNFOUNDED,
Victoria, Dec. 15—îtev. Mr. Kings

ton, who was êtipopsed to have been 
lbst, arrltêb at André* safely today.

Jan. 12bquare Sr PR16ES 

Pair la «im

Feb. 23

lecher Cant 
eal'e Concave foe.

■ I»' limy hardi
. "U<tr'u-)fôÿ»i«tfe ljasttc bto.fh-f y-, njis, $ 1.00

Fate Eaek'cl ”!1>o& to ShcTrre.”
For sale by Revrpen Brothers 

and Lundy & McLeod.

Harness, Etc.
EER SMITH
Doii^ell Ave. 
Edmonton, Alberta

Text, Ri
grow oil tolether.

It is a atngmar fact that no poet or 
dramatist or philosopher has written an 
«during book on tiro qualities of the

Montreal—Toronto ST. John, N.n,


